Peppard News Enters a New Phase
With this winter issue, Peppard ews
reaches its seventeenth birthday and is on
the brink of entering another phase in its
life.
To my mind, there have been three phases
in the life of our community newspaper so
far. The first phase started at Christmas
1994 when Rev. Hugh Warwick welcomed the community ‘to this new enterprise that All Saints’ has started’ , being
the first issue of Rotherfield Peppard Parish News, the forerunner of today’s Peppard ews. His forethought and endeavours started us on the road to our current
successful newspaper. Without Hugh,
there may never have been such a useful
and informative publication.
The second phase was the period Easter
2000 to summer 2005 when Peppard
ews was in the care of Peter Longhurst.
During that period, the format of the paper changed and it took on a wider scope
by developing contributions from local
organisations in addition to the local
churches. Peter also introduced the use of
a diary page in which local events could
be advertised. During his time in charge,
Peter worked single handed in the production of the newsletter; a mammoth personal commitment.
When Peter called time on his stewardship in 2005, it looked as though Peppard
ews might disappear. However, due to
the determination and efforts of the late
Lord Silsoe, it re-emerged into its third
phase. Phase three introduced the team
concept into the production. This ensured
its future and eased the production burden, spreading the work across a team of
six volunteers. Once again, there were
changes in format, including the introduction of a colour title banner, and of course
the introduction of a website. This phase
of Peppard ews was driven forward by
Susan Carter, whose sad passing we acknowledge on this page.
So what is the fourth phase that we are
about to enter?
With effect from 1st January 2012, Peppard ews will have a new publisher Peppard News Publications. The new
body has been set up by the current team
to recognise the past development of Peppard ews and to pave the way for the
future. Until now, the publisher has been

Rotherfield Peppard PCC, which over
the years has ensured the stability of the
paper and without whose support Peppard ews would not be in the strong
position it is today. Peppard News Publications has a written constitution
(reproduced on our website
www.PeppardNews.co.uk) which sets
out the conditions under which the publisher and, by association, Peppard
ews will operate.

So will Peppard ews under its new setup change significantly for you the
reader? A very simple 'No' answers the
question you are bound to ask. There
will be no change to content or distribution. It will still be free, it will still be
produced and distributed quarterly and
will continue to provide you with relevant community information and news.
This fourth phase is simply to acknowledge the natural evolution that has taken
place over the last seventeen years and
to introduce a formal management structure for the future. You can rest assured
that the needs of the community remain
foremost in the minds of the Peppard
News Team but please feel free to contact us if you need further reassurance.
With seasonal best wishes.

Tony Treglown, Editor

Winter 2011
Tribute to Susan Carter
I remember my very first meeting with
Susan. The late Lord Silsoe had brought
together the group of people who had volunteered to keep Peppard ews going
following Peter Longhurst’s search for a
successor. Most of us had evident skills or
interests and our roles in the new team
were clear. Susan Carter was the allrounder and didn’t have an obvious niche.
During the meeting, David Silsoe asked
who would be prepared to take on the role
of Editor. Everyone was reluctant but
finally a rather uneasy Susan said ‘Well,
I’m willing to give it a try’. Her very first
issue, Winter 2005, was as Acting Editor –
after that she was brave enough to take on
the full Editorship. She was still working
but nevertheless found time to give her
full commitment to Peppard ews. She
took great pains to ensure that it was a full
team effort and it was during her tenure
that the newspaper expanded and a colour
banner on the front page was added.
Always immaculately dressed and
groomed, she gave an air of total selfconfidence but this belied a surprising
nervousness in such a management role.
Slowly but surely, Susan and I became
good friends and I learnt to appreciate so
many of her other qualities: her kindness
and thoughtfulness, her generosity, her
unselfishness, her sense of humour, her
hospitality, her loyalty and last, but not
least, her cooking!
We will all miss her and our thoughts are
with her husband David and her children,
Philip and Louisa.
Rita Hadgkiss
Peppard News is a community newspaper published
by Rotherfield Peppard PCC with financial support
from Peppard Parish Council, and is distributed free
to almost all households in the ecclesiastical and
civil parishes of Peppard. Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the PCC or RPPC unless stated
as such.
Peppard News is also available by e-mail.
Issues: March, June, September & December
Editor: Tony Treglown,
87 Shiplake Bottom, Peppard Common, RG9 5HJ
e-mail: peppardnews@aol.com

www.Peppard ews.co.uk
Contributions accepted via e-mail or post to Penny
Harvey, 12 Shiplake Bottom, Peppard, RG9 5HL
Advertising: Ian Fraser - phone: 01491 629631
Printed by Trinity Creative Resources
Earley RG6 7RH
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Our Schools
Good News for
Peppard Primary School
Yet another extremely busy term at Peppard School! We have welcomed our 17
new ‘little ones’ into the Foundation
stage, all of whom appear to have settled
in extremely well and are enjoying their
fun-filled days at school. We are also
pleased to welcome our two new teachers,
Miss Bryant, teaching Foundation, and Mr
Cameron, teaching Years 5 and 6, and of
course, our interim Headteacher Mrs
Brenda Brown.
We are very proud that the recent Ofsted
Inspection resulted in our being rated as
Good with areas of Outstanding. Positive
comments in the report include: pupils’
behaviour (exemplary in and out of lessons), the outstanding care, guidance and
support, and the effectiveness of the
school’s engagement with parents and
carers.
Pupils’ achievements and outcomes have
improved substantially across the board to
Good in all areas inspected: ‘they enjoy
learning because teachers make the work
fun and interesting and there are lots of
exciting things to do’.
Once again the children attained KS1 and
KS2 results to be proud of. Overall all
children achieved well above the national
averages in all subjects, making good and,
in many cases, outstanding progress.
The Year 6 children all returned, tired but
happy, following their visit to The Manor
in Shropshire, after having a fabulous
week participating in exciting activities.
Since being back Year 6 has been busy
with their cycle proficiency training with
the help of a parent.
The school Choir will be singing at the
Peppard Lunch Club's Christmas lunch on
Wednesday, 7th December. They are

Peppard C of E Primary
School
Peppard Common RG9 5JU
Phone: 01491 628354
Temporary Headteacher -

Brenda Brown
Chairman of the Governors

David Sell
happy to perform at other functions - just
call the school to book!
As we approach the festive season, we
are planning our Foundation and KS1
Christmas production on Thursday, 8th
December at 18.30 at the school and our
Christingle Church Service at All Saints’
Church on Wednesday, 14th December at
18:30. Our FOPS (Friends of Peppard
School) are planning a Christmas Fair on
Saturday, 3rd December from 12:30 14:30 at the school; everyone is very
welcome to come along.
If you are moving to the area with children, we currently have spaces in some
of our year groups and would be delighted to show you around. Please call
for further information and to make an
appointment, 01491628354.
Tina Blumfield, Parent Governor

A New School for Peppard
An estate agent might regard the school
as ‘a desirable Victorian property with
later additions overlooking the picturesque Peppard Common’ – possibly
true, but belying its shortcomings as a
place for education. The Governors
campaigned for many years for improvements, but it was not until 2009 that the
Local Authority offered a scheme of
upgrading the existing buildings. As
this proposal evolved it was clear that
there would be a significant loss of precious playground area and there would
still be no hall or other facilities essen-

tial for a 21st century school. The only
option was to rebuild on a new site.
A small team of Governors independently
investigated alternatives and identified a
suitable site that could be available at an
affordable price. A project concept was
put to the Governors two years ago and
work began to develop a properly costed
scheme with the assistance of Atkins,
architects. With the agreement of the
Local Authority and the Diocese, a full
project scheme was prepared for planning
approval. Extensive public consultation
took place both prior to the application
and twice during the application. Finally,
after a great deal of hard work, the OCC
Planning Committee met on 24th October
and voted unanimously to approve the
application, which clears the way for the
land purchase. This, of course, is only the
beginning and realisation of a new school
will require much effort and support by
the whole village.
This good news has coincided with an
OFSTED inspection that has rated the
school as ‘Good’. With the rising number
of children on the roll, the school has a
bright future ahead. We believe that the
continuation of a thriving school in this
village will do much to support Peppard
as a real community in its own right.
Ian Heriot, Governor

Peppard Toddler Group
Our Halloween party on 25th October was
a success with Halloween fairy cakes at
snack time, children dressed as witches,
skeletons and pumpkins and Room on The
Broom at story time.
The winter term started with two portrait
sessions for toddlers and siblings and we
are looking forward to the Christmas Party
on 13th December when we will have
Christmas craft, making angels, Christmas
snacks and winter themed stories and

MR FIX-IT
Call Tony now on 07794 464273 or evenings on 0118 972 3004
or e-mail misterf1xit@tiscali.co.uk
For a free quote and call out

www.diysosrecoveryinthamesvalley.co.uk

HOBBS OF HENLEY LTD
THE BOAT PEOPLE
at HENLEY-on-THAMES
DAY BOAT HIRE - PASSENGER BOAT AND PARTY HIRE

Repairs, Fuels & Service
BOAT & ENGINE SALES
Established over 130 years - Telephone (sales) 01491 572 035

WEE-COT SEATING
Upholstery, Loose Covers, Replacement Cushions,
Chair Caning, French Polishing and Furniture Repairs

LIZANNE SMITH Tel/fax 0118 972 4560
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Our Young Achievers
songs. This will be our last session before
we reopen on Tuesday 10th January.
Peppard Toddler Group is a friendly and
inclusive group of mums and carers meeting each Tuesday morning in term time,
including half terms, from 09.45-11.45 at
Peppard War Memorial Hall. For more
details, please contact Caroline Jones on
0118 9723547, or just come along to a
session.

The Halloween cakes were popular!

Snippets

100 Holes of Golf in a Day

The Unicorn

When Peppard resident, Arthur Davis
(15), signed up to join Gillotts School
World Challenge expedition to the
Great Rift Valley in Kenya, he discovered his first challenge was to raise the
£3,500 expedition fee. Being a keen
golfer, young and enthusiastic, he decided to raise sponsorship by playing
100 holes of golf in one day. He set a
date in late June at Henley Golf Club,
and started raising money, sponsorship
per hole, sweepstake on number of
shots, lucky dip on number of birdies
and paying to join him for a round, donating 25% of the money to Sue Ryder.
He teed off at 04.00 in the darkness with
his dad, Matthew, trying to spot the ball.
He set off on his second round at 06.30
with Peter Bland, landlord of The Maltsters. It became a hot June day, Rounds
3, 4 & 5 were hard work; everyone else
on the course co-operated by calling
him through, and donating to the cause.
At 19.20, accompanied by club pro,
Mark Howell and his dad, and cheered
on by a crowd of members, Arthur set
off on the final 10 holes.
Coming to the 18th for the
sixth time, and still feeling
good he played second for an
extra time, so completing 101
holes of golf in the gloom at
21.30. Vital statistics: 467
shots, just 7 over his handicap,
16 birdies and about 25 miles.
He raised over £2000.

Peppard ews would like to welcome the
new landlords of The Unicorn, Lolly and
Douglas Green with their Manager,
George Thomas.
They are the landlords of The Little Angel
in Henley for seven years and decided that
they would love to deliver The Unicorn
back to the community with a new look,
new attitude and a fantastic new chef.
With its new makeover, they hope that
they combine all these elements. They
want to encourage all past, present and
new customers to visit them. They are
open seven days a week for both lunch
and supper. A new website will be coming but for anyone with any questions or
enquiries, the pub is on the new number
of: 01491 628674.
The All Saints’ choir will be singing
Christmas Carols at The Unicorn on
Tuesday 20th December at 20.00. All are
welcome to join in.

Matthew Davis

Arthur Davis with Dad
and Mark Howell

Home-Start
We are a voluntary home-visiting scheme
in South Oxfordshire for families with preschool children who are under stress and
experiencing difficulties.
Are you a parent or grandparent? Could
you spare 2-3 hours a week, with expenses
paid, to offer friendship and support to a
family with pre-school children? How you
help is really down to the family itself.
Some might need someone to talk to, others may need more practical support with
meal planning and cooking, reading to the
children, going to the local park, or finding out about local services. Preparation
course starting early 2012 will be held
locally.
If you are interested in finding out more
about what’s involved, please phone
01235 511152.
Rhiannon McCobb

Do you need an Accountant?
• Self assessment
• VAT
• Corporation tax returns

• Accounts
• Companies House returns
• Business advice

Phone Keith Jefferies ACMA
on 0118-9722611 or 07749-415264

for a free initial consultation

PODIATRY / CHIROPODY CLINIC
Sonning Common
For enquiries & appointments call

Heidi Snookes-Owen
B.Sc., D.Pod.M., M.Ch.S.,S.R.Ch.
HPC REGISTERED

0118 972 4742
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The Councils
Rotherfield Peppard
Parish Council News
Firstly, I must report that we have experienced a delay in obtaining the automated
results of the Community Plan. South
Oxfordshire District Council very kindly
offered us their support in the production
and analysis of the forms; without it we
would have found it very difficult to undertake the task. The response has been
estimated at better than 80% and the automatic analysis system, SNAP, has, sadly,
snapped! SODC have told us to expect
results by mid-December. The volunteer
sheets and hand written comments have
been analysed and have already born
fruit.
We would like to congratulate Mrs Ann
Pearce on the formation of her Maintenance of the Commons Team, which
works under the direction of the Nettlebed Commons Conservators. Volunteers
meet on the first Saturday of each month
from 09.30 until noon. New volunteers
are welcome, if you would like to be kept
informed, please contact Mrs Ann Pearce
(01491 628049 or by e-mail:
ann@annspetcare.co.uk). The next task is
to clear litter from the Salt Depot on
Kingwood Common. The working parties are great fun THIS TIME THERE
WILL BE A BARBEQUE so please
come if you possibly can on Saturday, 3rd
December.
We have a long list of volunteers but not
many leaders. If you would like to organise a group to support our community
please contact us through the website or
through Linda Collison, our Parish Clerk.
My final paragraph is a huge thank you to
Linda for taking on this task and for her
charm, skill and dedication. Please contact her if you are itching to get a working
or social group together. Keep up with
the ‘parish pump’ by visiting our website.
I would also like to thank my fellow
Councillors and all those who have supported us in our quest to make Rotherfield
Peppard a better place to live.
Nick Launders

Parish Council
Chairman: Nick Launders
01491 628243
Parish Clerk: Linda Collison
01491 629676
Website: www.rppc.org.uk
SODC Councillors: Paul Harrison
0118 972 2665
& Alan Rooke—01491 572919
OCC Councillor: Carol Viney
01491 680887
Rotherfield Peppard Parish Council usually
meets on 2nd Monday of the month at 19.30
in the Pavilion, though there is no meeting
in August. Parishioners may attend and
observe, and may raise briefly issues of
concern to them. All may attend
intermediate planning meetings as well - see
Diary for dates and times.

Linda Collison, Clerk and RFO to
Rotherfield Peppard Parish Council,
7 Grange Avenue,
Rotherfield Peppard,
HENLEY-ON-THAMES,
Oxon, RG9 5LD.
e-mail: clerk@rppc.org.uk
Website: http://www.rppc.org.uk/

Rotherfield Peppard
Parish Council
The Sports Pavilion and field are now
available for hire at reasonable rates.
For further details: contact Nick Launders,
Chairman, at nick.launders@rppc.org.uk
or
01491 628243

to continue travelling and return to New
Zealand was curtailed when she met her
partner, Jeremy.
After a while in London she found she
yearned for the countryside so she and
Jeremy moved first to Henley and then, in
2005, to Peppard. She loved it here and
then the arrival of William in 2007 cemented her wish to stay.
She is still sometimes surprised by the
choices available in the UK. She has a
‘make and do’ attitude that comes from
being brought up with the nearest shop
two hours’ drive away!
Her mother was her role model and she
decided to follow in her footsteps, so
when William came along, she became a
stay-at-home Mum. Certain sacrifices are
made but there is no doubt that she is
happy this way. Along with this, her philosophy is to be totally involved with the
community – she wants to be connected
and, if possible, make a difference. When
William was a toddler she became involved in running Toddler groups at the
Peppard War Memorial Hall and also at
the Ark and has continued even though
William is now at school.
A year ago, she responded to a request in
Peppard ews for more councillors. She
didn’t know how the Parish Council
worked so decided to roll up her sleeves
and learn. She was very active in collecting the Community Plan surveys and met
lots of people with whom she could discuss local and topical events. She has
total responsibility for the Carlings Orchard project and sits in on some Planning
meetings. Leeanne was also instrumental
in arranging for a salt bin to be installed in her road as she has a
neighbour who needs to go to Royal
Berks Hospital regularly for dialysis –
this was a major problem last winter.
Her real passion has been in helping Peppard School in whatever capacity she can
– she set to and weeded and tidied the
school grounds prior to the Ofsted inspection and attended the OCC hearing to
speak up for the new school.
As she demonstrated to me, even though
all her various activities might make her
tired she is such a happy person that she
sings as she puts her groceries away following a delivery!.

Know Your Councillor
Leeanne Flett
What is your idea of a Parish Councillor? Perhaps a pensioner with time on
their hands or a local busybody? Well,
wait until you meet Leeanne Flett: a
young woman with seemingly boundless
energy who believes in ‘getting stuck
in’.
Born and brought up in New Zealand, in
a large extended family, she travelled
extensively before coming to stay with
her brother in London in 2004. Her plan

Rita Hadgkiss

Grounds Maintenance, Grass Cutting, Hedge & Tree Work
Country Estates, Private Homes, Local Businesses

Local References

01491 826925

07977 237798
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More Snippets
Computer Scams

Bulk Oil Buying Scheme

Thames Valley Police have issued a warning about scams and hoax e-mail messages. Many of the scams and hoax emails relate to fake lotteries and prize
draws, get-rich-quick schemes and fake
investment plans, although the list is endless.
With Christmas on the way, be particularly aware of false e-mails or calls you
receive that refer to a parcel that cannot
be delivered to your address. It crops up
every year.
Before forwarding any e-mails about
scams, please check on the following sites
to find out if the scam is true or false.
www.snopes.com

One reader of Peppard ews has joined
the scheme run by ORCC (Oxfordshire
Rural Community Council) and made
two purchases of oil in recent months,
carefully checking competitive prices on
each occasion. Although things can
change at any time, his experience supports the claims made below:
‘Over the last few months our members
of this scheme have saved around £40£50 compared with the market average
price for 1000 litres of heating oil . That
is the power of bulk oil buying. All you
need to do to take advantage of the
scheme is to pay an annual membership
fee of £20, which will cover as many oil
orders as you need during the course of
the year.’
As at 1st November 2011:
Member price: 53.97p per litre
Highest price quoted by a supplier: 68p
per litre
Average price quoted by suppliers: 59p
per litre. (All prices +5% VAT)
How it works:
1. Contact your local co-ordinator and
let them know how much oil you
want to order.
2. Once a month your co-ordinator lets
ORCC know the total oil needed in
your area.
3. At the end of each month, the bulk
oil purchase is negotiated by our oil
buyer.
4. We then tell your co-ordinator when
to expect delivery and how much it
will cost, and he or she passes the
information on to you.
5. You pay the supplier direct for the
oil they deliver.
At the moment there is no local coordinator in the Peppard and Sonning
Common area so if you would like to
join, contact the ORCC on 01865
883488 or email orcc@oxonrcc.org.uk

FISH
As we begin to realise that winter is really
here, the services provided by FISH become more in demand. Even if some of
our regular clients can make the journey
in summer to the doctor or optician on
public transport or in their own car, at this
time of year many lack the confidence to
brave the cold and wet for fear of falling
over on the wet and sometimes icy
ground. So a call for the help of FISH is
made. We are always looking for more car
drivers who are prepared occasionally, or
regularly, to give up an hour or two to
drive for us so please call our office or email us if you think you can find some
time to help.
Unless we are caught by snow and ice, the
FISH bus continues through the winter
running shopping and social trips.There is
a particularly interesting schedule for December so check the local noticeboards or
contact the office; remember we are open
weekday mornings from 09.30 to 11.30.
Tel. 0118 972 3986 or e-mail
fishvolunteercentre@googlemail.com
Phil Clark

Shoe Repairs
Dry Cleaning
Alterations
Haberdashery
Knitting Yarns

Occasions
23c Wood Lane, Sonning Common
0118 972 3358/4890

Peppard News for the
Visually Impaired
We would like to hear from you if you, or
a member of your household, would welcome our community newspaper on disc.
If there is enough interest we could look
into making it available in this format.
Contact: phone me on 01189 724520 or
by e-mail: peppardnews@aol.com
Sue Nickson

Trek to Ancient Petra
A clear night sky; shooting stars which
appear so suddenly and quickly die; little
lizards, dashing for cover when disturbed;
dozens of fossilised shells, indicating the
presence of the sea many thousands of
years ago; trees bearing fruit which look
so appetising, yet are very poisonous; tiny
pink crocus-like flowers, so small they are
easily trodden on; a glimpse of a gerbil in
its natural habitat, climbing up the rock
face; a small venomous snake, sidewinding effortlessly across a sand dune;
the sound of the Arab crew at prayer at
least twice a day, facing east towards
Mecca; the smell of the camp fire, lit to
ward off the cold as the sun went down;
the sound of our donkey braying loudly in
the night; the signs of invisible but precious water; sudden unexpected splashes
of green in a very brown landscape; the
magnificent tombs which the public will
rarely see; the other-worldly shapes and
contortions of the sandstone cliffs which
we pass, and finally the satisfaction of
reaching our goal: rose-red Petra in Jordan
with its awe-inspiring carved edifices towering above the throngs of tourists, donkeys and camels. Wonderful memories!
Thanks to everyone who has sponsored
me, and if you haven’t yet done so, it’s
not too late! Cheques should be made payable to ICR (that’s the Institute of Cancer
Research), or payment can be made online
at www.justgiving.com/rosemary-dunstan
Rosemary Dunstan
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Our Village
Peppard Relief in Need
Thanks to the generosity of three people
who left money in their wills to our village
back in the 1600s we have a charity to
help villagers in times of financial hardship. The three existing little charities
were brought together to form Peppard
Relief in Need in 1982 (Registered Charity
No. 241001). It is administered by five
Trustees, who are assisted by a Clerk.
We have a modest fund and can help people in Peppard with payment for a range of
items on a one-off basis where hardship
exists. This could be within a family, for a
single person or a couple. When an application is received, it is the duty of the
Trustees to ensure that the funds are administered responsibly. Sometimes a little
help at a difficult time can go a long way
towards taking the pressure off and helping folk get back on their feet.
Each application is considered in complete
confidence and we are happy to have an
informal discussion if you think you or
someone you know could benefit from a
little help from the charity.
Contact me on 01189 724520 or our Clerk,
Pat Fraser, on 01491 629631.

The Runners Poured In as
The Rain Poured Down
On Sunday, 4th September it poured with
rain. Knowing the forecast, many would
have stayed in bed, but around 200 runners and walkers, from cross country
racers to dog walkers and weekend ramblers, turned out for the Samuel Hood
Memorial 10K Peppard Fun Run/7K
Walk in aid of Feed The Children.
Overall winner and first man home was
Thomas Watkins (19), the 2010 winner,
who beat his last year’s time by 3 seconds. Fastest woman was Elaine Laver
(36). For the juniors, veterans and walkers, first boy home was 15 yr-old Sam
Andrews. The fastest veteran (over 65)
was Roy MacNeil (71), again a 2010
winner. The first walker home was Josh
Edgar (14). The event started and finished at Greys Green Golf Course,
thanks to the owners, Mr and Mrs Alexander Hood, who kindly give permission
to use their land. All winners received
trophies sponsored by The Hood Family
and were kept fit and watered by a number of well-known businesses.

Sue Nickson, Chair

Run for Sue Ryder
The Nettlebed Hospice would like to invite you to pull on your running shoes and
take up a challenge by signing-up to the
Mizuno Reading Half Marathon. It will
take place on Sunday, 1st April 2012 and is
set to attract around 18,000 participants.
Each year, Sue Ryder cares for their runners every step of the way, providing them
with advice and support, from sign-up to
finish line celebrations. What’s more,
with every step, runners will be helping us
care for local people living with lifelimiting illnesses including multiple sclerosis and cancer. Running for Sue Ryder
is a fantastic way to get fit and feel exhilarated and it’s hard to beat that feeling of
achievement of crossing the finishing line.
To run for us, please call 01491 641070 or
email vicki.collins@sueryder.org

Peppard Revels June 2012
The next Revels will be on the first weekend in June 2012 – the celebration of the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. The Peppard
Olympics will be held on Saturday, 2nd
June, with film shows in the evening, a
Church Service on the Sunday followed
by Family Barbecue and the Dinner on the
Monday evening. Make a note in your
diary now and start forming a team for the
Olympics! Further details in due course.
John Hasler, Chairman

A Good Cause?
The Chiltern Edge Community Association (CECA), a charitable trust formed in
1979, is operated by a management committee drawn from local organisations. Its
principal sources of income are from the
Chiltern Edge Squash Club and Johnson
Matthey plc. The committee meets twice
a year to allocate funds to local organisations and individuals in accordance with
its constitution - ‘… for the benefit of the
inhabitants of Sonning Common,
Kidmore End, Rotherfield Peppard and
the neighbourhood ... in a common effort
to advance education and to provide facilities in the interest of social welfare for
recreation and leisure-time occupation
with the objective of improving the conditions of life for the said inhabitants’.
Since 2005 donations have totalled in
excess of £30,000. Recipients have included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Playgroups
Local Schools
Scouts and Guides
Village Halls
A wide range of local organisations
And not least, young people wishing
to carry out sporting activities or to
travel on educational trips worldwide.
The CECA is keen to encourage requests
for financial support, both for adults and
young people, which in the first instance
should be to: Jenifer Titchener, 0118 972
4705.

Library News
And they are off ...

‘It was fantastic that so many supporters
turned out on the day, especially as the
forecast was absolutely dreadful and
the heavens opened just after everyone
set off,’ said Feed The Children's Chief
Executive, Brian Main. ‘We are grateful
to all our sponsors, supporters, volunteers and the organising committee’s
continued support. It is a superb route
for both runners and walkers and we do
hope that even more people will come
along next year.’
Sue Hinton

Saturday Special Storytime for Christmas
on 17th December at 10.00 - seasonal stories & crafts for under-10s. Seasonal refreshments will be on sale!
We will close for Christmas at 12.30 on
24th December, and not open again until
Wednesday, 4th January at 14.00.
We'd like to wish everyone a happy and
peaceful Christmas, and a hopeful 2012 and thanks to everyone for their support
over the past, very difficult, year.
Advance notice: Saturday, 4th February
2012 will be National Library Day. Look
out for more information nearer the time!
Rosemary Dunstan, Library Manager

This page sponsored by

TANDOORI

Connoisseur

An Emporium of Indian Cuisine
Fully Air-conditioned
Open 7 days a week, including bank holidays
Take-away menu - prompt service

21 Wood Lane, Sonning Common - Phone: 0118 972 3104/1054
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Greenshoots
We have had a good summer, notwithstanding the strange seasons, and an extremely well attended Open Day in May,
which included 40 entrants in our first
Canine Capers dog show. We were delighted with the support and thank you to
all who attended to see what we do. We
are currently planning our third Open
Day, probably for May next year, so
please check our new website for details:
www.waysandmeans.org.uk.
ING Direct employees have been extraordinarily keen in their fundraising activities
and raised enough to have one of our
polytunnels recovered. It was badly damaged last winter and had gone beyond a
sticky tape repair! Even with one polytunnel less, we managed to grow a wide
range of vegetables, salad crops, herbs
and soft fruits, and continue to supply The
True Food Co-op and sell more through
our Shop on site too. We always need
volunteers; if you have some time to
spare, even an hour a week, do contact us
for more details – we’d love your help!
The roof of our old barn, which housed a
classroom, storeroom, toilets, kitchen and
canteen, leaked badly and the ceiling was
collapsing - the repairs were beyond us!
But we have been very fortunate in having
an empathetic landlord, who has kindly
returned the building to a useable condition. We are currently exploring with
SODC (South Oxfordshire District Council) the planning requirements to enable
us to open the barn as a bespoke farm and
tea shop for our customers. If successful,
this will allow the charity to support more
adults by offering them training in independent living, catering, customer service
and retail skills. We have had some very
encouraging feedback from customers and
encourage all Peppard ews readers to
visit to see first hand what we are trying
to achieve for the local community.
We are producing Christmas wreaths
again; if anyone has holly they would like
to donate please let me know – we’re
more than happy to come and cut it
(01491 628933). We will be selling them
on site and at the League of Friends
Christmas Fayre in the RBH on Saturday,
26th November 11.00-16.00, along with a

small range of gifts made by our folks.
Please come along to support us.
Angela Fordham

Commons News
About 20 people turned out on 5th November for the second session of the
newly formed Kingwood Common volunteer group. A loop of (mainly) concrete path has now been cleared to provide an easy-access woodland walk
starting at the Red House car park, with
a diversion to a heathland glade. Alistair Phillips showed us subtle clues that
indicate how the common has changed
over time, and explained how the work
parties can help protect threatened wildlife habitats. Future work parties will
be from 09.30-12.30 on the first Saturday of each month. On Saturday, 3rd
December, we hope to finish with a
warming BBQ - all are welcome. Details from Ann Pearce
ann@annspetcare.co.uk or phone 01491
628049
Fifty Friends of Nettlebed Commons
met on Wednesday, 19th October to hear
our speaker, Rachel Sanderson, give an
inspiring account of the aims of the
newly launched Chiltern Commons
Project. Future activities will include
guided walks, talks and family events.
This is a golden opportunity for people
to get involved and spend time out and
about on their local common. There is a
link to the Project from our website, do
look it up at www.nettlebedcommons.org, and please contact us if
you’d like to know more.
Alistair Phillips recently found a colony
of orchids (epipactis helleborine) growing at the Kingwood salt depot. He also
worked out, from the tracks found in
abandoned piles of road grit, that the
local wildlife are using them as a salt
lick, much as we see elephants, antelope
and the like doing in wildlife documentaries.
To contact us about anything to do with
the commons, or to receive occasional,
short emails with news of the commons
and forthcoming events, please send an
email to: clerk@nettlebed-commons.org
Elizabeth Smeeton

Peppard War Memorial Hall
We have spent the past weeks finishing
the painting and redecorating of the hall,
which now looks very attractive indeed.
The new curtains, kindly donated by Act
One Interiors, with help from Hall Committee members, complement the colour
of the walls and doors. The old scruffy
notices have been banished to give the
hall an uncluttered and restful appearance.
This has depleted the coffers so that some
fund raising will be vital. This will be
starting with one of the very popular
quizzes in March so readers, lookout for
further details.
Although the Chiltern Players had to cancel their autumn production, we look forward to seeing the spring dramatic show.
Don’t forget if you wish to make a booking to use the hall, the booking clerk,
Maggie Brakspear, can be contacted on
0118 972 4751.
Jill Kendal

Health Walks
We have just completed another very successful year. Our 10 walks each week
have attracted a total of 214 walkers who
have completed a total of 5,350 walks.
That is an average of 25 walks per person.
However, some of our walkers have far
exceeded this, with five walkers completing over 100 walks this year.
Our oldest walker is over 85 and our
youngest walkers are brought in buggies
by their parents. Everyone is welcome on
these free walks, which continue throughout the year.
Of our walkers 57 have a heart condition,
high blood pressure, diabetes, COPD or
asthma. 11 of these took up walking as a
result of a GP’s recommendation.
Walks are graded and you can judge
which are suitable for you. We have two
trained leaders on every walk, one to accompany the faster walkers and the other
to bring up the rear with the slower ones.
Our timetable is available from the Health
Centre, the Library, the Herb Farm or
www.sonningcommonhealthwalks.co.uk/
timetable. If you would like more information, please contact Chris Brook on
0118 924 2515.
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Our Churches
All Saints’
Church of England
www.allsaintspeppard.org.uk

Rector:
Asst. Priest:

RSCM Choristers’ Awards
Revd Canon Graham Foulis Brown 0118 972 3987
Revd Barry Olsen
0118 924 2812
Once again the excellent church choir fea-

Churchwardens: Adrienne Heriot
Toby Greenwood

From the Rectory
I haven’t been near St Paul’s Cathedral
since just before the anti-capitalist camp
was set up but walking round George
Square in Glasgow I came upon a smaller
version and wondered what the Moderator
of the Church of Scotland might have
said, or even the Primus of the Episcopal
Church. Four days reading the Scottish
version of The Times didn’t yield an answer but at least there was no mention of
what the Archbishop of Canterbury had,
or hadn’t, said or done.
For +Rowan to have intervened over the
camp outside St Paul’s would have been
as inappropriate as the Rector of Rotherfield Greys intervening in the affairs of
Rotherfield Peppard for it’s not ‘his’
church. Every Cathedral has a Dean and
a set number of Residentiary Canons.
Within every Cathedral stands the
bishop’s cathedra or throne and the Very
Revd Dean and the Rt Revd Bishop both
of whom are crown appointments have a
relationship but neither is the other’s boss.
When difficulties arose at St Paul’s the
Bishop of London was quick to become
involved for St Paul’s is ‘his’ cathedral.
+Rowan could not get involved in those
difficulties though as they began to resolve he wrote about the financial issues
in the Financial Times without commenting on the resignations at St Paul’s. Had
the difficulties been at Canterbury Cathedral then it would have been quite different. I do wish people, first among them
our religion correspondents, would give
+Rowan half a chance for history will
record his primacy very much more fa-

01491 629254
0118 972 2861

vourably than they do, if only to sell
their papers.
Graham

Success Again
On Saturday, 10th September, the All
Saints' team of Riders and Striders once
again made an exceptional effort when
taking part in the annual Oxfordshire
Historic Churches Trust Ride and Stride
event. Much legwork, visiting as many
churches as possible, combined with
generous sponsorship, resulted in £2,535
being sent to the charity. 50% of this
total is returned to All Saints' for use on
the church and churchyard maintenance;
the other half will be allocated to Oxfordshire churches which make application for maintenance grants from the
charity. The Ride and Stride has become a national event which always
takes place on the second Saturday in
September each year. Most English
counties have their own Historic
Churches Trust; within Oxfordshire
there are 520 churches which are actively involved in this event.
Since its inception in 1986, in Oxfordshire alone the annual Ride and Stride
event has raised over £1.8 million. This
year, between February and October, the
Trust has provided grants totalling
£136,000 to 39 of our county’s
churches. The All Saints’ team are to be
congratulated on making yet another
significant contribution in 2011.
For further information about the charity, visit their website
www.OHCT.org.uk.

tures in high achievement. Seven choir
members took examinations recently for
the Bishop’s Chorister Awards. Ian
Heriot, Alex Humm, Chris Humm, Nia
Hudson, Laurie Martin and Lily Shanagher all passed the Bronze Award and
Catherine Hill achieved Silver. Thanks to
excellent coaching from Rebecca Bell and
help with the theory from Keith Atkinson,
the marks were particularly high. Medals
were presented by the Bishop of Oxford at
Evensong in Christ Church Cathedral,
Oxford on 5th November when all the candidates sang together with the cathedral
choir.

Walking for Charity
A countryside walk takes on a different
meaning when it is 87 miles long but
Elizabeth Atkinson achieved the distance
whilst raising money for Cancer Research
and the Air Ambulance. Each charity
will receive approx. £790. Well done
Elizabeth and thanks to all who supported
her.

Looking Forward …
All Saints’ will start looking forward to
Christmas with an Advent Carol Service
on 4th December at 18.30. Then on 24th
December, the ever popular Nativity Play
and carols will be at 17.30 followed by the
first Communion of Christmas at 21.00.
On Christmas Day Holy Communion will
be said at 09.00 followed by a service of
lessons and carols at 11.00.

And on the Subject
of Christmas …
Cards with a wintery view of the church
or reproduction of a watercolour make
excellent Christmas cards and are available at 50p each (with envelope) from
Adrienne on 01491 629254.
Adrienne Heriot

PEMBROKE GLASS
UNIT 12, MANOR FARM, PEPPARD COMMON, RG9 5LA
YOUR LOCAL GLASS AND GLAZING COMPANY
CALL FOR ADVICE & FREE QUOTATION
We also supply & install or supply only all types of windows,
doors and conservatories in UPVC, hardwood, aluminium, etc.
Tel: 01491 629901 Fax: 01491 629904

Tel: 01491 579659
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Revd Barry Kirk
0118 972 4519
www.springwater.org.uk

Harvest Festival
On Saturday, 15th October, Springwater
welcomed 40 guests to Sonning Common
Village Hall for a Harvest Supper. Everyone enjoyed the hot meal, dessert trolley
and the musical entertainment provided
by Tim Taylor on the piano. This was the
second annual Harvest Supper and we
hope it will continue for many years to
come.
The following day we held our Harvest
Festival at the Church which had been
decorated with an autumnal theme. During the service we thanked God for all his
blessings over the past year. We collected
tinned and dried foods which we were
able to donate to the Reading Women’s
Centre as a token gift of all we have received over the year.

A Fine Spread

Christmas Services
th

Sunday 11 December at 10.30.- Morning Service including Nativity Play
Sunday 18th December at 10.30 - Carol Service and Christingle
Sunday 25th December at 10.30 - Christmas Day Service

Anne Shakeshaft

St Michael’s Catholic Church
Revd Robert Devaney 0118 972 3418
Revd Francis Andrews 0118 972 2354
e-mail: stmichaels.rc@hotmail.co.uk

Christmas Services
Christmas Eve - Saturday 24th December
18.00 - Mass for Families with children
23.30 - Christmas Carols, readings and music followed by Midnight Mass
Christmas Day - Sunday 25th December
10.30 - Morning Mass
Feast of St Stephen - Monday 26th December
10.00 - Morning Mass

GRAHAM’S
MAINTENANCE
Painting & Decorating - Fascias & Soffits
Door & Window Fitting - Plumbing
Fitted Bathrooms - Floor & Wall Tiling - Fencing & Decking
Wood & Laminate Flooring - Sheds Supplied & Fitted
Garden Maintenance - Guttering & Flat Roofing, etc. ...

Free estimates 0118 972 3114

SPRUCE MAINTENANCE SERVICE
For all your property maintenance requirements including, decorating inside and out, paper hanging, wall & floor
tiling, carpentry, hand painted kitchens and furniture, water damaged ceilings and Insurance work.

ROB SMITH

TEL: 0118 972 4560

Sonning Common Beauty
Waxing—Manicure—Pedicure—Facials
Eyelash Perming & Tinting—Eyebrow Shaping
Bali Sun Airbrush Tanning
Gift vouchers available for all treatments

Tel: 01189 723059

Susan Duke ITEC
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Clubs and Societies
1st Peppard Guides

Peppard Revels Film Club

We are having a great Autumn/Winter
term, our numbers have swelled and we
have had a busy time. The start of term
saw us Dragonboating and Geocaching
before embarking on our Chocolate Badge
and a Go for It Teamwork. During October half-term we went to visit The Guide
Centre in London called ICANDO. We
enjoyed a day of challenges around London and the Olympics site including an
afternoon walk taking in the sights of
Buckingham Palace, Green Park, Piccadilly Circus and Whitehall. Any enquiries
please contact Jo on squirreljo@yahoo.ie

The Peppard Revels Film club continues to be popular with the Peppard War
Memorial Hall full on each occasion.
The January film will be Shakespeare in
Love on Friday, 20th January. There will
also be films on 17th February and 23rd
March. At £10 a ticket it is excellent
value with supper in a bowl and a glass
of wine included! Doors open at 19.15
and tickets are available from Geoff
Pitcher on 0118 972 3050.

Jo Waugh

2nd Kidmore End Brownies
The Brownies worked on their agility
badge last term. We used the Rugby
World Cup to act as a theme for the term,
so included making Maori Koru shell
necklaces and learning the Haka as well
as activities for the Agility badge.

This term, in the run up to Christmas, we
will be doing the Art badge. We will be
making our own advent calendars and
wrapping paper as well as peppermint
creams and having a Christmas Party.
Next term we have an exciting trip to
ICANDO, the Girl Guiding Headquarters
in London. We will be doing the Healthy
Heart Badge and enjoying all the facilities
available at the centre.
Should you be interested in putting your
daughter’s name on the waiting list,
please contact our Brown Owl, Jess Higson on 0118 9723206.

Peppard WI
Winter is approaching and we are all
looking forward to more meetings with
our special speakers, and to being with
our friends in the warm cosy hall at Peppard. At 16.00, when tea arrives, I promise myself I will not indulge, but always
do when the sandwiches and cakes are
served.
In December, we have our Christmas
party, inviting husbands and friends
from other local WI groups. Always a
good day, and this year we have Nottakwire coming to entertain us with seasonal music and a few carols. In January, we have a talk given by Vickie
Collins from Sue Ryder. She will tell us
the history and all latest news of this
very worthwhile and indispensable charity. In February, we are having a Magic
Lantern Show given by our friend and
helper, Tony Treglown.
We have some new members since our
last report and we are hoping for a few
more to join next month. An afternoon
of Bridge has been arranged and some
of our new friends will be joining us.
Why don't you come and join our WI
group at Peppard War Memorial Hall at
14.30 on the 2nd Wednesday of every
month?
Di Ducker

Wyfold Riding for
the Disabled
We will be holding our Christmas Celebration this year on Saturday, 10th December from 17.00-19.00 at Wyfold Stables,
Kingwood. There will be our customary
delights, including Father Christmas in his
snowy kingdom, a children’s nativity
scene complete with live animals, stalls
full of presents and Christmas goodies,
children’s games and, of course, Christmas Carols for you to sing, accompanied
by our long time friends, the Woodley
Concert Band.
Wyfold RDA have been helping both children and adults in this area for more than
40 years, so why not start Christmas by
helping them to continue to provide this
valuable service to the community?
Tickets are £5 for adults and include a free
glass of mulled wine. Children under 14
are free. Tickets from Roger Hadaway,
01491 681273 or
rc.hadaway@btinternet.com or from any
member or helper at Wyfold RDA.
Adrienne Heriot

South Chiltern
Choral Society
The Society, with Sonning Common Primary School Choir and South Chiltern
Brass, percussion and organ will perform
A Very English Christmas at Chiltern
Edge School on Saturday, 17th December
at 19.30. and Sunday, 18th December at
14.00.
Music by living English composers: John
Rutter, Howard Blake, Bob Chilcott, Alan
Bullard & John Gardner. Carols for choir
and audience.
Tickets £12.00 (under 18’s £6.00), including refreshments, from Mary Esslemont
0118 987 4346.
www.chilternedgechoralsociety.org.uk

THAMES VALLEY ANIMAL WELFARE

Charity No: 900616
Has many beautiful and affectionate cats looking
for loving homes. If you can give a home to any
of them, please call: 01189 721871/01494 484527
Or visit our website www.tvaw.org.uk

Mike Farina

Auto Services

Servicing, repairs and welding for all makes of vehicles
21 Sedgewell Road, Sonning Common
Telephone: 0118 972 4036
MOT tests arranged

Supply and fit
Natural stone . Porcelain . Ceramic Under floor heating
to arrange a free consultation and quotation.
Call Jamie on 07771 821 596 or Henley 01491 628883

Peppard Relief in eed
A local safety net for helping those who have fallen on hard times
If you know someone who could do with a little financial help to get
them through a crisis, (or you need help yourself) please let us know.
Your call will be dealt with in total confidence - just telephone
Sue Nickson (0118 972 4520) or Pat Fraser (01491 629631)
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1st Sonning Common Cubs
We would like to thank Goring and District Lions Club for the generous donation
which enabled us to purchase four large
Coleman tents. The tents replace the ones
the cubs have used for the last eight or so
years and are now starting to leak. Akela,
Penny Edwards, said she was ‘delighted
with the support received from the Lions
Club. All we need now is one or several
generous sponsors to help us purchase a
replacement mess tent for the cubs to dine
in when they are on camp.’
As a thank you to the Lions Club, parents
and friends are asked to turn out and help
the Lions Club with their street collections
in Sonning Common in December. If anyone over the age of 18 is willing to help
with this event please contact Akela
through the 1st Sonning Common website,
www.1stsonningcommon.org.uk .
Penny Edwards

Sonning Common and
Peppard Table Tennis Club
Our six teams are progressing well in the
local league with both senior and junior
players keeping most of the teams in comfortable mid-table positions. The Monday
night junior coaching sessions continue,
with players also representing the club in
the Youth Division.
In a crucial match in Division 1, a brilliant
treble from Simon Berry and two wins
from Jason Roberts, plus the doubles, saw
our A team ease 3 points ahead after they
beat Kingfisher D. Roberts sealed the win
with a surprisingly comfortable victory
over Trevor Organ. Ivor Hardman played
well for Kingfisher including an excellent
come back victory against Roberts, while
there was not much luck for Sonning’s
third player Paul Jarvis. This win now
gives the team a fantastic opportunity of
staying in the top flight following our pro-

motion last season. This would be a
great achievement against some of the
best players in the area.
Division 2 B team has seen Johnathan
Abbott perform really well and together
with Keith Swain, Malcolm Gregory
and Brian Meheux, is safely in midtable. The promoted C team are finding
the going predictably tough but have a
good chance of avoiding any drop back.
Derek Wavell has overseen a good start
by the D team that should see them
avoid any trouble in Division 4, while
the E team are also in mid-table after a
number of close matches.
The F team in Division 6 has given a
number of new players an opportunity,
including Steve Knott. Steve, Michael
Legg and Danny Docree have been their
regular performers to date with a win, a
loss and a draw to their credit so far.
The club always welcomes new recruits.
Practice sessions and social table tennis
evenings are held at the club from MaySeptember while it’s mostly league
matches only from October-March.
Anyone interested in joining the club or
attending any of the junior coaching
sessions can contact me on 0118
9463191 or
n.maltby587@btinternet.com.
Nigel Maltby

Club SC
Club SC, the new youth club based at
the old youth wing at Chiltern Edge,
opened its doors on 9th November.
Young people aged between 10-16 were
welcomed to the new club for the
Launch. The following night was a normal club night for 14-16 year olds. In
subsequent weeks, Wednesdays will be
for 10 -13 year olds and Thursdays, 1416 year olds.
The Management Committee have
worked hard to put together a bid to

OCC's Big Society Fund. I spoke, as the
local County Councillor, on behalf of the
club and the Vice Chairman, Mrs Rosemary Edgington, spoke on behalf of the
Committee. The County Council awarded
the start up fund for the club, £25,300,
which will enable them to rebuild the
kitchen, refurbish the battered furniture
and allow the club to employ a qualified
youth leader. This will give the local
young people a well organised club,
which will provide activities of their
choice and a safe place to meet up for
most of the year. A 'You Tell Us' evening
was held on 3rd November especially to
allow the young people to say what they
want (from the club).
Several volunteers have come forward
offering to give some time to help. Club
SC is always looking for more volunteers,
who will need to become enhanced CRB
checked. This can be organised and financed by the youth club committee.
Sonning Common Parish Council has not
only donated £4,500 per year for three
years but has also underwritten the basic
cost of running it for three years. This was
absolutely vital in enabling OCC to award
the club the start up funds, as it had to
show it could be an ongoing success.
However, the Management Committee
will be approaching local businesses and
organisations in the New Year to request
donations large and small. The Parish
Council's goodwill in underwriting the
youth club will not be taken advantage of.
The new venture will be a true Community Club, catering for all local children in
the 10 -16 age range in the villages of
Rotherfield Peppard, Sonning Common
and Kidmore End and we look forward to
giving them an enjoyable facility for their
recreation and amusement. Contact the
Chairman for more details on 0118 972
4849 or Beverly@doggydips.co.uk
Councillor Carol Viney

Computer Problems?
Is your PC misbehaving? Fault Diagnosis, Maintenance &
Upgrades, Broadband, Networking, Data Recovery &
Migration, Virus Cleaning, and much more.
Phone Robin Piercey at Influential Computers on 01491
680036, or visit www.influentialcomputers.com.

Everything

you need for
your pets and wild birds

Food & Accessories
Friendly personal service with lots of parking
Southlea House, Blounts Court Road
Sonning Common
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Peppard Diary
DECEMBER
Sat
3 Kingwood Common work party/09.30-12.30/01491628049
Peppard School Christmas Fair/12.30-14.30
Sun
4 Circle Dancing/Christ the King/15.30-17.00
All Saints’ Advent Carol Service/18.30
Mon 5 FISH Garden Centre/Details FISH office
Wed 7 Peppard Lunch Club/Mem Hall/12.00/01189722808
Thu
8 FISH Pub Lunch/11.30/Details FISH office
Peppard Sch Foundation/KS1 Christmas production/18.30
Sat
10 Wyfold RDA/Christmas Celebration/17.00-19.00
Sun
11 Springwater Congreg Church/Nativity Play/10.30
Mon 12 Mobile Library/Peppard School/11.45-11.55
RPPC Meeting 19.30/Planning 21.30/Pavilion
Tue
13 Peppard Toddler Group/Christmas Party
Wed 14 WI Christmas Party/Nottakwire/Mem Hall/14.30
Peppard School/Christingle/All Saints’/18.30
16 Peppard School term ends
Fri
Sat
17 SC Library/Special Story Time for Christmas/10.00
SCCS/A Very English Christmas/C Edge/19.30/01189874346
Sun
18 Springwater Congreg Church/Carols & Christingle/10.30
SCCS/A Very English Christmas/C Edge/14.00/01189874346
Tue
20 All Saints’ Choir/Carols at the Unicorn/01491628674
Wed 21 RPPC Planning 19.30/Pavilion
Sat
24 SC Library closes 12.30
All Saints’ Nativity Play 17.30/Communion 21.00
JA UARY
Sun
1 Circle Dancing/Christ the King/15.30-17.00
Mon 2 FISH Garden Centre/Details FISH office
Wed 4 Peppard School term starts
SC Library opens 14.00
FISH Office: 0118 9723986

Sat 7
Sun 8
Mon 9

Kingwood Common work party/09.30-12.30/01491628049
Lions 10K Run/10.30/details 08458339837
Mobile Library/Peppard School/11.45-11.55
RPPC Meeting 19.30/Planning 21.30/Pavilion
Tue 10 Peppard Toddler Group starts
Hort Soc/Bulbs & Beyond/Mem Hall/19.30/01189723939
Wed 11 WI/Sue Ryder History/Mem Hall/14.30
Wed 18 Peppard Lunch Club/Mem Hall/12.00/01189722808
Thu 19 FISH Pub Lunch/11.30/Details FISH office
Fri
20 Revels Film Club/Shakespeare in Love/Mem Hall/19.15
Mon 23 Mobile Library/Peppard School/11.45-11.55
Sat 28 RPPC Planning/Pavilion/10.00
FEBRUARY
Sat 4
National Library Day
Kingwood Common work party/09.30-12.30/01491628049
Sun 5
Circle Dancing/Christ the King/15.30-17.00
Mon 6
FISH Garden Centre/Details FISH office
Mobile Library/Peppard School/11.45-11.55
Tue 7
Hort Soc/Fuchsias/Mem Hall/19.30/01189723939
Wed 8
WI/Magic Lantern Show/Mem Hall/14.30
Fri
10 Peppard School term ends
Mon 13 RPPC Meeting 19.30/Planning 21.30/Pavilion
Wed 15 Peppard Lunch Club/Mem Hall/12.00/01189722808
Thu 16 FISH Pub Lunch/11.30/Details FISH office
Fri
17 Revels Film Club/4 Weddings & a Funeral/Mem Hall/19.15
Mon 20 Peppard School term starts
Mobile Library/Peppard School/11.45-11.55
Sat 25 RPPC Planning/Pavilion/10.00
(Mon-Fri, 09.30-11.30)

SC & Peppard Table Tennis Club/Mem Hall/Juniors – Mon 17.00/0118 9463191

Rotherfield United Football Club/U5s/Sat.0930-10.30

BROWN BIN COLLECTION SERVICE
Month
Date
Brown bin
Garden waste

December
14th

January
12
26th

For GREEN (recycling) and GREY (non-recycling) bins please see SODC
Calendars, which have been amended for some properties in the Parish.
Food waste will be collected weekly. Phone: 03000 610610, or see
www.southoxon.gov.uk or www.PeppardNews.co.uk
Christmas Trees must be placed next to the brown bin, NOT in it, even if it is
empty.

February
8
22nd

th

th

CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday Services
at All Saints’
09.00 Communion
10.30 Communion (sung)
10.30 Matins
10.30 Family Service
10.30 Sunday School
18.30 Evensong

4

DECEMBER
11 18 25

1

JA UARY
8 15 22

29

5

FEBRUARY
12 19 16

NOTES

1 Advent Sequence of Reading and
Music

2 Six Lessons and Carols at 11.00
3 Choral Evensong
4 Service for Week of Prayer for

5
2
1

Christian Unity

3

5 Benefice Eucharist at Christ the

4

King

Christmas Eve at All Saints’
17.30 - Nativity Play and Carols
21.00 - Holy Communion
Sunday Services at Springwater
(Peppard Congregational Church)
Family Service: 10.30 - 11.45 Sunday School 10.30 - 11.30

PEPPARD
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Mass at St Michael’s Roman Catholic Church
Monday-Friday 09.00
Saturday 17.30 Sunday 09.00 & 10.30

Trade Counter
Bishopsland Farm, Peppard Road, Dunsden, Reading RG4 9NR
Tel: 0118 972 2028

Fax: 0118 972 4559

